T H E UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
LARAMIE, WYOMING

July 27, 1933

Dr. W. S. Campbell
University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma
Hg dear Dr. Campbell:

I wrote you hurriedily yesterday because my office duties were very pressing and I may have sent y
at you do not care for and
that would be of no use t
t you of the large boulder
is the boulder that the Daughters of the American Revolution of Nebraska dedicated and is as near &he camp of the drawing of the treaty of 1851 as possible,
The Horse Creek overruns the exact site where this treaty was held and it has
been placed on the boulder that so many feet north or east or whatever it might
be that the treaty of 1851 was hold. I interviewed some of my students that
lived at Scott's Bluffs ahich is not so far from the site and they said that i$
would not be difficult to get to this boulder or near it with a car. A11 they
said you would need to do would be to ask people,
I am wondering if you got up so near as Horse Creek that you might pay
me a *isit in Larmie. Te might be of mutual help. I shall be in my office
all swnmer trying to whip into shape with two old timers both over ninety years
of age a book on the tegegraph in Wyoming. This will be profusely illustrated
by the artist, M r . William H. Jackson who is now in New York City, having been
in Wydming and over the Oregon Trail.
Mow in the nChI.~ni~le~
of Oklahoma, Volune 11, number 2, June, 1924, y
will find on page 111 a picture of a peace council. I fancy that in a way
this would be similar to the one held at the mouth of mrse Creak although
I think too many white people aominate in the picture above referred to. In
this paper you will find a picture of Governor A, A. Taylor on page 101 who
was interview by one of my research workers in the writing of "Sscaja~ea.~
Edr. Taylor was out at Fort Bridger at the time the great peace council was
perfected with Washakie in 1869,
Please let me help you if I can.
Respectfully yourhj

